
Maiso� Bleu� L� Bistro� Men�
370-372 Morningside Road, Edinburgh, City of, United Kingdom

+441314470345 - http://www.maisonbleuerestaurant.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Maison Bleue Le Bistrot from Edinburgh, City of. Currently,
there are 13 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Maison Bleue Le Bistrot:
we choose this place to celebrate our 2nd high season! the place is so beautiful, well furnished and cozy! the
personal is so friendly and eating is amazing! the restaurant is always busy, so maybe better call before they

book a table! read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair
or physiological disabilities, and there is free WLAN. If the weather are right, you can also eat outside. What

jcor2016 doesn't like about Maison Bleue Le Bistrot:
I ate here a couple of years ago and vowed I would never go back, the male waiter at that time was obnoxious

and rude. The food was awful, steak was inedible. Thought I would give it another go I wished I hadn’t. The
female waitress was very polite but the food was terrible again!! My daughter had the steak yet again it was

inedible. My sea bass was tasteless and over cooked, didn’t stay for dessert couldn’t wait to... read more. The
Maison Bleue Le Bistrot from Edinburgh, City of serves different exquisite French menus, The visitors of the
restaurant are also thrilled with the large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment
offers. In case you want to have breakfast, a hearty brunch is offered to you, the restaurant serves but also

dishes from the European context.
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Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

SCALLOPS

BEEF

PESTO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

MUSSELS

PASTA

LAMB

FISH

COD

SALAD

BREAD
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